
Request approval to enter into a new Legal Entity Agreement with Eldorado Community Service 
Center to enable Eldorado Community Service Center to transition from a Fee-for-Service Medi-Cal 
mental health services provider to a Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal mental health services provider and 
incorporate their 1115 Waiver Demonstration Project Community Partner Agreement into one Legal 
Entity Agreement.  Eldorado Community Service Center is one of a few remaining Fee-for-Service 
Organizational providers.  Transition from a Fee-for-Service reimbursement structure to Short-
Doyle/Medi-Cal reimbursement will help to sustain the agency’s financial stability.

SUBJECT

April 03, 2012

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

APPROVAL TO ENTER INTO A NEW LEGAL ENTITY AGREEMENT WITH
ELDORADO COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER 

FOR FISCAL YEAR (FY) 2011-12, FY 2012-13, AND FY 2013-14

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOUR BOARD:

1. Approve and authorize the Director of Mental Health (Director), or his designee, to prepare, sign, 
and execute a Legal Entity (LE) Agreement, substantially similar to Attachment A (Agreement), with 
Eldorado Community Service Center (Eldorado).  This Agreement will establish Eldorado as a Short-
Doyle/Medi-Cal mental health services provider and will incorporate their existing 1115 Waiver 
Demonstration Project Community Partner (1115 Waiver) Agreement to provide Tier II specialty 
mental health services to Healthy Way L.A. (HWLA) beneficiaries.  For Fiscal Year (FY) 2011-12, the 
Maximum Contract Amount (MCA) will be $375,194; for FY 2012-13, the MCA will be $611,991; and 
for FY 2013-14, the MCA will be $611,991. The Agreement will be funded by Sales Tax Realignment 
revenue, Federal Financial Participation (FFP) Medi-Cal revenue, and State Mental Health Services 
Act (MHSA) revenue.  The term of the Agreement will be effective, following Board approval, upon 
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execution of the new LE Agreement through June 30, 2014.

2. Delegate authority to the Director, or his designee, to prepare, sign, and execute future 
amendments to the LE Agreement provided that: 1) the County’s total payments to the contract 
provider for each fiscal year will not exceed an increase of ten percent from the last Board approved 
MCA; 2) any such increase will be used to provide additional services or to reflect program and/or 
policy changes; 3) your Board has appropriated sufficient funds for all changes; 4) approval of 
County Counsel, or designee, is obtained prior to any such amendment; 5) County and contractor 
may, by written amendments, reduce programs or services and revise the applicable MCA, provided 
that any amendments which reduce programs or services will be consistent with the principles 
agreed to in Department of Mental Health’s (DMH) stakeholders’ process; and 6) the Director notifies 
your Board and the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Agreement changes in writing within 30 days 
after execution of each amendment.

3. Delegate authority to the Director, or his designee, to terminate the Fee-for-Service (FFS) 
Organizational Agreement and the existing 1115 Waiver Agreement with Eldorado upon execution of 
the new LE Agreement.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

Board approval of the recommended actions will authorize DMH to enter into a LE Agreement with 
Eldorado and enable the agency to transition from a FFS Medi-Cal mental health services provider 
to a Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal provider.  Changing to the Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal reimbursement structure 
will help to sustain the agency’s financial stability, in part, because Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal rates for 
services are considerably higher than FFS Medi-Cal rates and are more frequently adjusted to 
account for changes in the economy. 

As a FFS Organizational provider, Eldorado has provided services at five different sites.  As a Short-
Doyle/Medi-Cal provider, Eldorado will concentrate services at its Inglewood site rather than multiple 
sites, thereby reducing costs.  The agency projects that they will serve 200-400 seriously and 
persistently mentally ill clients per fiscal year. 

Approval of the recommended action will also allow for the incorporation of the provisions of 
Eldorado's 1115 Waiver Agreement into Eldorado's LE Agreement.  Eldorado will continue to provide 
HWLA Tier II services at their existing five primary care sites.  Eldorado's existing FFS Agreement 
and its existing 1115 Waiver Agreement will be terminated upon execution of the new LE Agreement.

Eldorado is one of a few remaining FFS Medi-Cal Organizational providers in Los Angeles County.  
Eldorado requested to transition to a Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal Mental Health LE Agreement rather than 
remain with the FFS system.  Other FFS providers that request this type of transition will be 
independently assessed by DMH.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals
The recommended Board actions support the County’s Strategic Plan Goal 3, Community and 
Municipal Services, and Goal 4, Health and Mental Health.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING
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The MCA for this Agreement is $375,194 and is funded with Sales Tax Realignment revenue in the 
amount of $175,200, FFP Medi-Cal revenue in the amount of $146,000, and State MHSA revenue in 
the amount of $53,994.  The funding for this agreement is included in the FY 2011-12 Final Adopted 
Budget.  Funding for future years will be requested through DMH’s annual budget request process. 

The 1115 Waiver portion of the annual MCA remains the same.  FFS agreements do not have 
MCAs, so the Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal portion of the annual MCA is new and is based on an estimation 
derived from Eldorado’s previous years’ medical expenditures as a FFS provider.

There is no net County cost impact associated with the recommended actions.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

FFS rates for outpatient services have not changed since January 2000.  However, comparable 
Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal rates are routinely adjusted in relation to current economic conditions.  As a 
result, FFS providers are significantly limited in their ability to be competitive in the marketplace, 
especially when hiring mental health professionals.  This has become a significant concern as the 
qualified pool of licensed mental health professionals has shrunk considerably throughout the 
country.  This Agreement will enable Eldorado to provide a broad range of outpatient mental health 
services to the target population and receive payment based on rates that are more realistic and in 
line with its financial needs.

Services will be easily integrated with other service delivery systems and community resources since 
Eldorado has had a presence in the Inglewood area for many years.  Thus, the transition will be 
seamless to existing clients.  Through this Agreement, the Agency will offer the following services: 
Mental Health Services, Assessment, Medication Support Services, Targeted Case 
Management/Brokerage Services, Crisis Intervention Services, and Primary Care Practitioner 
Consultation.

DMH clinical and administrative staff will supervise and administer the services provided, evaluate 
the programs to ensure that quality services are provided to clients, and ensure that Agreement 
provisions and Departmental policies are followed.

The attached Agreement format has been approved as to form by County Counsel.  The CEO has 
been advised of the proposed actions.

CONTRACTING PROCESS

Eldorado is a non-profit organization that has contracted with DMH since the consolidation of FFS 
Medi-Cal specialty mental health services at the local level in 1998.  Prior to that, Eldorado 
contracted with the State of California for these services.  As a FFS Organizational provider, 
Eldorado has offered mental health services to County residents who are Medi-Cal beneficiaries at a 
variety of clinic locations.  With the execution of this Agreement, Eldorado’s Medi-Cal mental health 
services will be available at their clinic in Inglewood.  Their 1115 Waiver Tier II services will be 
available at the following locations: Hawaiian Gardens, Inglewood, Lawndale, Palmdale, and Pico 
Rivera.  
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As previously noted, Eldorado is one of a few remaining Organizational providers for FFS Medi-Cal 
in Los Angeles County.  Eldorado has requested to transition to a Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal Mental 
Health LE Agreement rather than remain with the FFS system because of the financial and 
competitive disadvantages associated with the FFS system.  Thus, establishment of this Agreement 
represents the transition of an existing contractor from FFS Medi-Cal to Short-Doyle/Medi-Cal with 
the associated change of the funding structure.  Because this Agreement was not based on a 
competitive bidding process, but transition of an existing contractor, notification of an open 
solicitation on the web site did not occur.

Eldorado’s existing FFS Organizational Agreement and their existing 1115 Waiver Agreement will be 
terminated following Board approval and execution of the new LE Agreement.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

Board approval of the proposed actions will have minimal impact on existing clients.  Eldorado will 
make detailed transition plans with clients to either continue services at the Inglewood location or 
transfer to another service provider.  1115 Waiver beneficiaries will continue to receive Tier II 
specialty mental health services.

MARVIN J. SOUTHARD, D.S.W.

Director of Mental Health

Enclosures

Respectfully submitted,

MJS:CCS:RK:mm
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